
A Pivotal Moment In Time
There we stood, or sat, slumped and shattered.  Aghast, gobsmacked, gutted, gibbering with boggled bewilderment.  Could this 
truly be true?  Had the world gone mad, turned totally on its head, rotated off its axis?

The stunned silence gradually was broken by confused and bemused muttering.  The swell of noise grew to a roar of bestial 
volume.   Yes, it really had happened!

Here we were, witness to an event of such magnitude, so utterly in defiance of every rational prediction, every recent trend, every 
belief we have held so dear, that we wake this morning still a-tingle with a surreal sense of the unreal.  Even the highly politicised 
Panther was momentarily lost for meaningful words, reduced to mindlessly emitting an uncontrolled gargling that perhaps best 
summarised the shock/horror reaction of all in the clubhouse.

Could anything ever trump this?   In just a few hours, our perfectly predictable view of God's work had been dropkicked right out 
of the park ... for the second week in a row the Wednesday Mavericks prize list did not include the name “Butler”!

Unimaginable … but, as we are coming to realise in this post-Brexit world, anything is possible.   No doubt, the Butlers will rise 
again, seeking to secure their dynastic domination of weekly competition.   But for now, they are seen – perhaps for the first time 
ever – as being as vulnerable to the vagaries of golf as we lesser, non-Butlerised mortals are.
 

Simultaneously, the giant screen screened scenes from some far-off land of fame and fantasy where some bouffanted boorish 
buffoon had apparently ascended to some position of rampant power, leaving a somewhat twisted sister languishing sadly in 
distant second, she and her porch dog now doomed to an eternity of non-entity.  

But such matters pale into insignificance when viewed alongside our local drama and we can only imagine the fiendish post-
Maverick analysis being undertaken by the Pats, Iains, Chris's, Leos of ButlerWorld.  Can they come back?  The world awaits!

(For those of a political bent who view with trepidation the alternative-dimensional arrival of a new – in every respect – type of US 
President, take solace in the words of Aldous Huxley's “Crome Yellow”: “Everything that ever gets done in this world is done by 
madmen.  If you want to get men to act reasonably, you must set about persuading them in a maniacal manner.”  So maybe 
Deranged Donald's onto something.   And perhaps we need a madman (or woman) to stand as President of our club at the 
forthcoming AGM, to urge us maniacally onward to our greater destiny.   Could this be you?)

COME ON BABY, LIGHT MY FIRE

   It may be seasonally wrong, but we're having a fire sale.  Or, to be more

   precise, a Firewood Giveaway.  The boys we pictured last week chopping 

   and chainsawing have been back at it, cutting trunks and branches into 

   littler logs that are more manageable to manhandle into your fireplace.  

   

   Come and help yourself (but don't be too greedy) – it's all stockpiled up 

   in the carpark by the practice area.   BYO trailer and/or strong arms.

   No charge – but if you ant to make a donation to our Course 

   Development Fundraising, thank you very much.

TWILIGHT TOMORROW
   Last week we had around 80 playing and already this week's 

   turnout looks likely to at least equal that.  Sponsored this month 
   by John Merrick and TimberWorld Warkworth, there's the usual 
   weekly prizes plus the opportunity to gain more entries in the 
   season-ending big draw for a golfing trip for two to Australia, 

   courtesy of Bill and Jono Mabey of Experience Golf.  
Plus, the Member's Draw goes onward and ever upward, with $1,100 there to be won this Friday evening at
prizegiving.  Is that enough inventive for you?   Remember, you must be in the clubhouse to claim the prize.

We have a new caterer on board from tomorrow night, so come along and welcome Glenys and her team.  She'll be starting

modestly with Burgers and chips only, then from Saturday onward she will unleash her creative inner cooking self to present a

more comprehensive menu as she becomes more familiar with our amenities and predilections.   



Saturday's Club Stuff
KK's Foursomes start around 7.40am on Saturday morning and we have a fully-allocated field for this.   For other non-foursomers 
there'll be a Stableford Haggle, plus Twos.  There's also a Stableford Haggle for our Saturday Women, so get your name on the 
start sheet if you wish to play.    We have a number of visiting groups here on Saturday and we'll be very busy through the 
morning so please don't turn up without a booking as we probably won't be able to get you onto the course.   All our carts are 
booked.

Coming Up
The following weekend (Saturday 19 November) we're hosting the annual Tolhopf Trophy, generously sponsored by Vern and 
Lesley. This is a Mixed pairs event for the Tolhopf Trophy, with a separate Men's Pairs event.  The format is Best Ball Stableford 
and there'll also be Nearest The Pin prizes for both Men and Women.  Then entry fee is $10 per pair, in place of our usual Saturday
morning haggles.   There's an entry sheet in the Golf Shop, so get you and your partner teamed up and entered.  Sorry, but we 
leave it to you to find your own partner – and to make sure they know your starting time.

Men's Champ of Champs at Kaikohe on Sunday.  Good luck to our representatives; Wayne Watts, Ron Daley Jnr and TD.

AGM, Sunday 4 December – get your nominations in.   Our club has progressed tremendously over the past few years and we 
need to ensure our administration, governance and planning stays in safe hands.  Some roles demand more time than others but 
we hope that suitably motivated people will put their names forward.

Molesworth FourSquare Christmas Cheer – Sunday 11 December.   This Mixed Open has specially low entry fees of $20 for our 
members and $35 for visitors.   Always a popular event, great prize table and a great way to stock your pantry for the holiday 
onslaught.  Entry sheet will be in the Golf Shop soon.

All in all, it's been a “get over it” time recently.  All the gnashing of teeth and flapping of gums about where the world is heading

is, in the great scheme of things, just so much wasted enamel.   We still get to play on one of the best courses in the country; the

wind is gradually dying away and the temperatures slowly rising; Paul Volkov's lost his mojo; and membership continues to 

grow.  Who knows, the All Blacks might scrape through against Luciano's beloved Azzuri in the small hours of Sunday morning; 

we might get enough leftover bricks from Donald's Mexican Wall to build a new cart shed; Hilary might flee the US and run for 

President of our wonderful club … and our world will be restored to its normal balanced state.

And if that's not enough to put your troubled mind to rest, come and spend some restful time browsing the Golf Shop.  
There's a new Summer range of clothing, along with a shopful of Christmas Gift ideas for golfers and casuals alike.  

Great prices – and a great way to support your Club.


